SafTran® TPS Transport Platform
Safe, Low-Rise Access

A highly adaptable work platform for handling almost all materials.
Increase productivity with ease of use and a 5,000-pound capacity.

Large cabin and high capacity allow for transport of heavy building materials.

Ideal for contractors who need dedicated vertical site access for their own crews and materials. Designated operator not required.

SafTran® TPS Transport Platform Specifications

› Platform dimensions: 5’3” (W) x 13’ (L)
› Loading height: 11”
› Unit weight: 9,645 lbs.
› Maximum payload: 5,200 lbs.
› Maximum number of people: 13
› Travel speed: 30 fpm
› Maximum height: 500’
› Maximum tie spacing: 35’
› Drive system: Rack and pinion
› Motors: Two each – Nord 7.5 hp
› Power requirements: 240 volt, 3 phase, 60 amp
› Safety device: Gravity-activated manual centrifugal brake – 34 fpm

Visit BrandSafway.com to connect with Your Local Expert.